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Bicentennial Committee Finalizes Plans Harvard Renews
Pliushch Calls for Free Ukraine
For "Ukrainian Week" in Washington
Offer to Moroz During Congressional Testimony
JERSEY C1TY, N . J . - T b e
Ukrainian Bicentennial Committee of America, meeting
here at the Ukrainian National
Association Building Saturday,
April 3, finalized plans for a
"Ukrainian Week" in Washington, D.C., which will include
scholarly symposiums, a parade, a rally, and a concert.
The week-long series of
events, which will be dedicated
to the Bicentennial of the
American Revolution and the
Centennial of the Ukrainian
settlement in the U.S., will
culminate with the latter three
events Saturday, June 26.
The parade will get underway from the Washington Monument. The gathering point for
the youth, women and other
organizations is the square at
Fifteenth Street and Constitution Avenue.
The ceremonies will be initiated by Joseph Lesawyer, president of the Ukrainian Bicentennial Committee of America.
Afterwards Ukrainian youth
organizations will pay, tribute
to the founders of America.
The march to the Taras
Shevchenko Monument will
follow. Master of ceremonies at
the rally by the monument will
be Edward PopQ, vice-president of the Ukrainian Bicentennial Committee.
Principal speakers at the
rally will be Atty. Mary Beck

Temple Students
Seek Course
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.-ofSeers of the Ukrainian Student
Club at Temple University
have submitted a petition to the
German-Slavic' Department
asking the Chairman to initiate
a course in Ukrainian Literature.
Temple University is a major
state university and the number of students with roots in
the large and old Ukrainian
community in Philadelphia is
estimated to be well over 200.
Although Prof. Eleanora
Adams of the Slavic Department is able and willing to
teach such a course, the Department has resisted this
move, claiming this will reduce
the number of students in other
courses. Officers of the Club
and their adviser Dr. vo!odymyr Bandera believe that the
Ukrainian course can be introduces, but the students must
persevere with their demand.

and Prof. Lev Dobriansky,
Final details for all phases of
UCCA President. Also appear- the "Ukrainian Week" in the
ing will be the "Prometheus" nation's capital will be worked
chorus from Philadelphia under out by Dr. Stephan Kurylas,
the direction of Michael Dla- UCCA branch president, and
boha.
John Shmorhun.
The committee also invited
Programs during the week
several American government are slated to include exhibits of
leaders to the rally. They also works by Ukrainian artists,
invited four outstanding Ukra- book displays and exhibits of
inian Americans to be parade. folkcraft.
marshalls.
The gala concert that
The scholarly symposium will
evening will be held at Consti- be organized jointly by the
tution Hall with the participa- Harvard Ukrainian Research
tion of top Ukrainian choral and institute, the Shevchenko
dancing ensembles. Cooridna- Scientific Society and the Ukrating the plans for the concert ianian Academy of Arts and
will be Mr. Nesterchuk.
Sciences in the U.S.A.

President Ford Greets
Ukrainian Bicen
TV.
Fete in Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH. Pa.-President Ford sent greetings to
some 1,500 Ukrainians gathered at Syria Mosque here Sunday, March 21, for a program
dedicated to America's Bicentennial and the Centennial of
Ukrainian Settlement in the
United States.
The President's message was
read to the gathering by Michael Komichak, chairman of Pittsburgh's Ukrainian Bicentennial
Committee, prior to the presen-

Mary Dushnyck Elected 2nd v.P.
.,
^ , - ,
. ^
rtJt
Of New York Fraternal Congress
NEW YORK, N . Y . - T h e
New York Fraternal Congress
(NYFC) held its 75th annual
meeting Tuesday, March 18, at
the Statler Hilton Hotel in New
York City. Among the 29
organizations represented were
three Ukrainian fraternals including the Ukrainian National
Association, whose delegates
were vice-President Mary
Dushnyck, who was elected
Second vice-President of the
NYFC; vice-President Dr.
John 0. Flis and Supreme
Auditor iwan Wynnyk. The
Ukrainian Workingmen's Association delegate was its Treasurer, Edward PopQ, while the
Providence Association delegate was Stephanie Wochok,
Treasurer.
in addition to the above,
present at the luncheon were:

Ukrainians, Jews Picket
Gromyko's visit to England
LONDON, E n g l a n d . - R o peating last spring's mast
demonstrations against Aleksandr Sholepin's visit here,
which reportedly contributed
to his removal from the Soviet
politburo, Ukrainians and other
groups staged mass demonstrations in the capital city protesting Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko's trip here.
Spearheaded by the Commi ttee in Defense of Ukrainian
Political Prisoners in , the
USSR, Ukrainian British organizations petitioned government leaders to raise toe question of the denial of human
rights in Ukraine during their
talks with the Soviet official
The Committee, together
with the central Ukrainian community organization here, also
staged a series of demonstrations in defense of national and
human rights in Ukraine from
Sunday to Wednesday, March
21-24.
Alexander Marunchak, a
community activist, told a television reporter during one of
the rallies that the Ukrainians
art demanding the release of
Ukrainian political prisoners
from prisons, concentration
camps and psychiatric asylums.

tation of the musical drama,
"The invincible Call."
in the last of his threeparagraph message, President
Ford said: "As we lay the
cornerstone of America's Third
Century, 1 am most happy to
commend the Ukrainians of
Pittsburgh and Western Pennsylvania on their special Bicentennial musical drama,' "The
invincible Call," commemorating our nation's 200th AnniiContmuedonpageSl

The series of seven demonstrations began with a mass
rally outside the Soviet embassy here Sunday evening,
March 21.
The following day a group of
Ukrainian youths picketed
Heathrow airport, hoping to
catch a glimpse of Gromyko as
he disembarked from a flight
from Prague.
Concurrent demonstrations
were held that day at the
Soviet embassy and at Whitehall, the site of the government
seat. The latter rally was aimed
at impressing on the government the state of human rights
in the USSR.
On Tuesday and Wednesday,
demonstrations continued at
the Soviet embassy and at
Whitehall where talks between Gromyko and the Wilson
government were underway.
On Wednesday evening a
final demonstration was held at
the site of a reception staged by
the Soviet embassy for members of Parliament.
Joining the Ukrainian organizations in the demonstrations
were local Jewish groups.
News of the protests was
widely reported by the British
media.

Mary Dushnyck
UNA Supreme President Joseph Lesawyer and Supreme
Organizer Stefan Hawrysz.
Also,v the Rev. Patrick Paschak, Provincial Superior of
Basilian Fathers in the U.S..
who offered a moving invocation at the luncheon.
Elected President of the
NYFC for 1976-77 was Edwin
lContmued on page 4)

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.-Derek C. Bok, president of Harvard University, again renewed the school's offer to
valentyn Moroz to accept a
position at the prestigious ivy
League school during the
1976-77 academic year.
"Your outstanding qualifications and contributions in the
area of Ukrainian history have
been brought to our attention,"
wrote Dr. Bok in the letter ;
addressed to Moroz's wife,:
Raisa, in ivano-Frankivske.
"Therefore, on behalf of the
University, 1 would like to take
this opportunity to invite you
and your family to spend the
academic year 1976-77 a t
Harvard."
in the letter to the 39-yearold Ukrainian political prisoner.
Dr. Bok wrote that be had
received no replies to his
letters of November 12, 1974,
and March 14,1975.
Dr. Bok reminded Moroz thai
the international Office at Harvard University originally
issued him a certificate of
eligibility for exchange visitor
status and has renewed it for
the coming year.
He told Moroz that in 1978

WASHINGTON.

the Harvard Ukrainian Research institute was established for the purpose of allowing
interested scholars and students to specialize in Ukrainian
language, literature and history.

D.c-On

Tuesday, March 30, at 2:00
p.m., Leonid Pliushch gave testimony before the House international Relations Sub-committee on international Organizations, stating that only in a
free Ukraine can the Ukrainian
Dr. Bok said that Harvard people develop their life.
Speaking in packed room,
University is interested in
acquiring the finest scholars for Mr. Pliushch told his story of
the institute, but because of a the horrifying psychiatric in"dearth of academicians in Uk- carceration in the Soviet Union,
rainian studies in this country, according to Human Rights
we find we must seek else- Research, inc.-Moroz Defense
Committee.
where."
in his opening statement,
Dr. Bok said that the lnstitute will cover all expenses Mr. Pliushch thanked the Conv
mittce for inviting him "to
connected with the visit.
"1 hope you will give this testify about violations of
invitation serious consideration human rights in my homeland."
and look forward to hearing He explained that he is a
from you. Both the institute neo-Marxist.
"1 believe in a government of
and the University will profit
greatly by your presence," he workers, peasants and working
intelligentsia. But the ruling
said.
Harvard University also sent party in the USSR ceased
out letters of invitation to five power from the working class
other Ukrainian scholars, and established a new exploitaamong them Yaroslav Dash- tive system, worse than the
kevych, Marharyta Malynov- traditional capitalist system,"
ska, viktor ivanysenko, Yaro- he said.
Mr. Pliushch told the Coraslav isaievych, Mykhaylo Braychevsky and Leonid Makhno- mittee that "your government
is much more democratic than
vets.
the government of the USSR
because it submits to the will of
the people."

Pliyshdies, in Canada,
Defend Tyerdokhlebov
TORONTO, O n t , - L e o n i d ^^rWirming that "whatever
andTatiana Pliushch, who conv Tverdokhlebov said and wrote
pleted their two-week stay in about Plhisheh's incarceration
the U.S. Saturday, April 8, and in the psychiatric hospital is
arrived in Toronto, Ont., Sun- true." They also declared their
day, April 4, for a week's readiness to personally testify
sojourn in Canada, dispatched a in his defense at the trial.
Upon their arrival in Totelegram to Moscow defending
Andrei Tverdokhlebov, 86- ronto, the Pliushches were
year-old physicist and secre- greeted by some 4,000 persons
tary of the Soviet branch of at a rally Sunday afternoon at
National
Exhibition
Amnesty international, who is the
on trial for having defended grounds, attended by scores of
high-ranking representatives of
Mr. Pliushch.
Tverdokhlebov's trial, which the World Congress of Free
was to have started Tuesday. Ukrainians and the Ukrainian
April 6, was postponed osten- Canadian Committee, Toronto
sibly because of the illness of Mayor David Crombie, Bishop
the judge, reported The New isidore Borecky, and other
community leaders.
York Times of April 7th.
They were hosted the same
Tverdokhlebov, who was
arrested last year, accused evening at a reception, tenspecifically of "spreading ru- dered by the Ukrainian Canamors" that L. Pliushch was not dian Professional and Businessill when he was placed in a men's Association, and subpsychiatric facility in 1972. This sequently spoke at press conthe authorities consider to be a ferences which were widely
"slander" of the Soviet state covered by the Canadian
and, if convicted, Tverdokhle- media.
bov could receive a maximum
The Pliushches, who are
sentence of three years.
traveling with their two sons,
The Pliushches, in an effort DJma and Lesyk, were scheto counter the accusation, dis- duled to visit Montreal and
patched a telegram to the Ottawa before returning to
court, the judge and Tverdo Toronto for a Saturday evening
khlebov's defendant, an at tor rally and departure for Paris,
ney by the name of Yudych, France, on Sunday, April 11.

Leonid and Taliana Pliushch pose with Rep. Chrijtopher
(D.-Conn.) after (be Congressional Hearings.

may promise you a warm coat,
but words alone will not keep
out the cold." , - v
Mr. Pliushch said that the
Soviet government is notorius
for its empty promises and
expressed hope that Rep. Millicent Fenwick's bill to establish

a monitoring committee could
be a means to "help turn words
into reality."
in closing, referring to the
resolution before the Congress
concerning valentyn Moroz,
Mr. Pliushch said: "Moroz's life
lContmued on page 4 j

Pliushch Addresses
Leftist Rally in New York
Warns of Believing in "Myths"

NEW YORK, N.Y.-Wsroing American leftist organizaHe went on to say: "Your tions not to believe in myths,
government is trying to help Leonid Pliushch charged that
oppressed in their struggle for today the Soviet Union is a
"prison of nations, a prison of
equality."
'There are hopeful signs that peoples, a deceitful policeAmerica would be able to do state, and a bureaucratic exmuch good in the struggle for ploitative system."
Mr. Pliushch, who spoke
peace, democracy and humanwith five American leftist actiism," said Mr. Pliushch.
The former Ukrainian politi- vists here Saturday, April 3.
cal prisoner next spoke of the said that many small nations
are placing false hopes on help
Ukrainian national movement.
"The KGB and the Party from the USSR.
"1 do not want to speak today
propaganda machine accuse
Ukrainian patriots of nationa- on what we agree, about fasclism and facsism. 1 met very ism, imperialism, etc.," said
few chauvinists in the Ukrain- Mr. Pliushch. "1 want to discuss
ian movement. Those who are our points of disagreement."
chauvinists have absolutely no
influence in the national moveNo Paradise
ment. in fact, the real chauvinists are the official, so called,
The former Ukrainian politi'internationalists,' who are cal prisoner said that many
waging an anti-Semitic, ant- leftisits in the United States
Tatar, anti-Chinese and anti- believe that the USSR is a
American propaganda cam- paradise on earth, "or, at least,
paign," said Mr. Pliushch.
better than the United States."
"1 lived one day with an
He said that he has great
hope for the Helsinki agree- American worker here," said
.ment, but noted a Ukrainian Mr. Pliushch. "in the Soviet
proverb that said: "The master Union 1 knew two academiHopeful Signs

cians. By Soviet standards they
were wealthy, but this American laborer lives better than
they do."
Mr. Pliushch gave historical
examples where the tsarist
regime supported non-Russian
nations but eventually deprived
them of sovereignty, imposing
tyranny.
"And now? Dozens of small
nations are accused of treason
and exiled to Siberia and Central Asia," he said of the Soviet
regime. "And what about the
crushing of the proletariat revolutions in Hungary and
Czecho-Slovakia, the smears of
Yugoslavs for cooperating with
Germany, and the support of
racists."
Mr. Pliushch said that many
incarcerated Ukrainian patriots
"support the rights of Jews,
Chileans, Blacks and other
oppressed peoples, and do not
want help from anti-Soviet
chauvinistic governments."
"All oppressed nations
should see this and not look to
the Soviet Union for help," he
warned. "You are being duped,
lContmued on page -4)

Pliushch, Family Hosted
At Fund-Raiser in Livingston
UVINGSTON, N.J.-After

being commended by ihor
Koszman for his brave stand in
defense of Soviet political prisoners and then criticized for
800 Attend Rally in Defense of Persecuted Clergymen
his controversial remarks made
during a rally in New York
leased,
she
said,
"he
was
shakhusband's
condition
might
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-TaCity, Leonid Pliushch hesitantiana Pliushch, wife of the ing, trembling and bloated with improve. They said if 1 stopped, tly approached the microphone
the drugs might ^ stop and at a fund-raising banquet in his
recently freed Ukrainian politi- drugs."
"His mind is coming slowly perhaps be would be released," honor here, and in an emotional
cal prisoner Leonid Pliushch,
and tearful statement, explainkept an audience of 800 spell- back. But 1 don't think he will she said.
Mrs. Pliushch explained that ed that he had to speak out on
bound with her eyewitness return to his field," said Mrs.
Pliushch.
she did not believe the authori- behalf of all political prisoners
account of the "atmosphere of
The rally was sponsored by ties and continued to press for because in the USSR a dishorror" which exists in the
the local Committee for the her husband's release.
sident of one nationality deSoviet Union today.
"The only wsy to save him fends all other dissidents.
Mrs. Pliushch was one of Defense of valentyn Moroz and
Mr. Pliushch also cast some
three speakers Who addressed was the culminating point of a was to protest as loud as 1
a rally here at the First drive aimed at collecting Bibles could," she said. "1 know the light on other statements he
Reformed Church, Fourth and that will be sent to Rev. vasyl Soviet authorities are not to be made at the rally in Manhattan
Center, Saturday, March 27,
Race Streets, in defense of Romaniuk, Pastor Georgi vins trusted."
which disheartened most of the
three Ukrainian incarcerated and Rev. Denys Lukaaevych.
The action was also sponWorldwide Pressure
Ukrainians in attendance.
clergymen Wednesday, March
sored by the Ukrainian Catholic
The fund-raising reception
81.
She attributed the release of was held at the Livingston
The wife of the former Uk- Archdiocese here and Cardinal
rainian political prisoner said Krol's Commission on Human her husband from the Dnipro- Holiday inn Wednesday, March
her husband was arrested in Relations. Over 400 Bibles petrovske psychiatric asylum 31. it was sponsored by the
January 1972 for writing a were collected in the month- and the family's subsequent Morris County UCCA Branch
emigration from the Soviet and the Committee for the
letter of protest to a Kiev long action.
During a press conference Union to worldwide pressure Defense of Soviet Political Prinewspaper.
soners.
"He was placed into a Soviet which was held prior to the on Moscow.
Mr. Koszman, secretary of
Joining Mrs. Pliushch during
psychiatric prison and tortured rally, Mrs. Pliushch told of the
with drugs," she said. "His harassment she faced as a the rally was Mrs. Helen Jack- the Morris County UCCA
mind was at an animal level result of her petitions on behalf son, wife of the Presidential Branch and a New Jersey
candidate Sen. Henry Jackson Moroz Defense Committee actwhen be was released this of her husband.
January."
1 was interrogated and told (D.-Wash.), who said she was ivist, praised Mr. Pliushch for
his heroism in the USSR, and
lContmued on page 4J
When her husband was re- if 1 stopped protesting my

Mrs. Pliushch Tells of 'Terror in Ukraine

Dodd

added that since he was sincere
in openly criticizing the U.S.
government, Ukrainians in the

free world and the West, "1 will
also be sincere with you."
(Continued on page 4)

Say Senate May Act On
Helsinki Accord Commission
WASHINGTON, D.C.-HUman Rights Research, lnc.Moroz Defense Committee has
learned that the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
may take action on Sen. Clifford P. Case's bill S.2679 to
establish a commission on security and cooperation in Europe
in mid-April.
The Commission is designed
to monitor the compliance with
the Helsinki accord which was
signed by the U.S., the USSR,
and 33 other nations on August
1, 1975, and to report on the
violations of human rights in
the USSR and its Satellite
countries.
The Helsinki Commission Bill
H.R.9466 was originally introduced in the House by Rep.
Millicent Fen wick and had been
referred to the House lnternational Relations Committee on
international Political and Military Affairs.

Human Rights Research urges the Ukrainian community
to send telegrams to members
of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee asking them to take
prompt action on the Helsinki
Commission bill S.2679.
Letters and telegrams should
be sent to: Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, Washington, D.C. 20510.
Members of the Committee
are: John Sparkland, chairman,
Mike Mansfield, Frank Church,
Stuart Symington, Claiborne
Pell. Gale W. McGee, George
McGovern. Hubert Humphrey,
Dick Clark, Joseph R. Baydon
Jr., Jacob Javits, Hugh Scott,
James B. Pearson, Charles H.
Percey, and Robert P. Griffin.
For further information contact: Human Rights inc., 4842
16th Street N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20011; tel.: (202) 726-7373.
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EDITORIALS

Moroz invitation
For the third time in as many years, Harvard University
has extended an invitation to vaientyn Moroz and his family
to spend the academic year 1976-77 at that institution of
higher learning.
Specifically, the University's president, Dr. Derek C.
Bok, has forwarded an official letter to Raisa Moroz in
ivano-Frankivske, dated March 12th, containing the
invitation and assuring the family that the University "will
be happy to handle all expenses connected with this visit."
The letter cites the fact that the Ukrainian Research
institute, which has been functioning since 1973, employs
scholars who axe fluent in the Ukrainian language and that
therefore Moroz need not feel constrained over his inability
to speak English.
Regrettably, Dr. Bok also cites the fact that the
University did not receive replies to the t w o previous
letters, even though like the last one, they were notarized
and were not returned by the postal authorities. Of course,
Raisa Moroz received them and communicated the contents
to her incarcerated husband, but apparently neither of them
was allowed to write a reply.
in this respect the pending resolution in the House of Representatives, H.R. 588, sponsored jointly by Representatives Koch and Fenwick and supported by close to
100 legislators, is of signal importance. The resolution
makes specific reference to the Harvard invitation and asks
the U.S. government to request the government of the
USSR to provide Moroz with the opportunity t o accept that
invitation.
The number of legislators supporting the resolution thus
far represents but one fifth of the Congress, New Jersey
being the sole state with 15 out of 15 congressmen backing
the document. Legislators from such heavily Ukrainian
populated stales as illinois, Ohio and Pennsylvania are only
scantily represented on the list of supporters, probably
because they have not been apprised of the resolution.
We feel the list should be longer, it can be if Ukrainian
constituents ask their congressmen to lend their support.

One voice Needed
Recent statements by State Department counsel Helmut
Sonnenfeldt, especially his remarks to American ambassadors in Europe, on the intricacies of U . S . foreign policy
vi-a-vis the Soviet Union and its East European satellites
have sent a shudder through the Administration in
Washington, the Republican Party, and the American
populace as a whole, with particularly nagging reverberations in our and other ethnic communities.
Utilizing highly nebulous phraseology and somewhat
strange logic, Mr. Sonnefeldt indicated that it was in the
interest of the United States to encourage the countries of
Eastern Europe to develop "organic" relations with the
Soviet Union. We are all too painfully aware of the past
"organic" relationships that the Moscow rulers established
by force in Ukraine and elsewhere throughout the Red
empire, expanding subsequently to Eastern Europe. More
recently, our memory is still fresh with Cuba, vietnam and
Angola where such "organic" relationships were very much
in effect with tragic consequences for many people.
Quite obviously—and fortunately—the remarks of the
Foggy Bottom's spokesman are in total contradiction to
President Ford's past and recent statements on this crucial
question. We think that our and other ethnic communities,
as well as the entire American public and the world at large,
would prefer to hear one voice from Washington on this and
other matters of such grave importance. And preferably
from the most authoritative sources.

America's Ethnics:
Svitlychny's Poems
Recognition Long Overdue
Smuggled to West
by Dr. Andrij Y. Szul
As far a Ethnic sensitivities
go, the Philadelphia inquirer
prints recipes that are in far
better taste ("Tasty Ukrainian
Salad," Jan. 11, 1976) than its
headlines, even for major educational features stories, such
as Steve Twomey's "Melting
Pot: Elementary School For All
Nations..." (Jan. 18,1976).
Maybe old myths die faster
than hackneyed habits of newspaper headline-writers. But it
does prove also how the usage
of loaded language, smacking of
similar "potted" connotations,
can crassly stereotype an enormous sector of AmericanaAmerica's ethnic citizens. No
"melting pot" we!
Mosaic
For a number of years now
the Canadian federal government, under the prodding of
statesmen such as Senator Paul
Yuzyk, has duly recognized the
varied benefits which her
people derive from their composite multicultural mosaic.
By contrast, our leadership
in the U.S. is somewhat delinquent in this respect. So far,
various forms of brilliant "ethnic heritage" legislation in Congress have always been outdone by the same entrenched
mentality of those who have
been foisting the "melting pot"
fraud from time immemoriallong since before the proud
Liberty Lady in the N.Y.
Harbor greeted her first awestruck immigrants.
Rather than perpetuating
such hang-ups that are bent on
proving how allegedly "molten"
down (even the metallurgical
meaning of the phrase is demeaning) we are as an American people, why not make an
effort to report whatever little
progress is being achieved?
Such as President Ford's
recent inaugural appointment
of Dr. Myron B. Kuropas as his
Special Assistant for Ethnic
Affairs. This move earned Mr.
Ford a rare bi-partisan commendation from illinois Congressmen Ed Derwinski, a
Democrat, and Frank Annunzio, a Republican. '""
Or the fact that Peter Binzen
(in his book, "Whitetown
U.S.A."), or Michael Novak
("The Rise of the Unmeltable
Ethnics"), and scores of others
have been documenting for
years already. Namely, that
America's ethnics are indeed a
terrific and hardy lot, and
proud of being called "hyphenated" Americans (ltalian-Americans, irish-Americans).
Thriving Culture3
Just read through the recently released publication,
titled appropriately "Ukrainians in North America: A
Biographical Dictionary of
Noteworthy Men and Women
of Ukrainian Origin in the U.S.
and Canada" (Association for
the Advancement of Ukrainian
Studies), is it not convincing
proof that, quite unlike any
"melting pot" of non-discernable derivatives, our thriving
local communities' cultures

(take Philadelphia's as an example) in America are striving
ever more to become identified
with "something to be proud o f
today.
Thus, for many of them, the
answer is found in their national heritages. Even in Philadelphia, for some two decades
now, mayors (including Mr.
Rizzo) have recognized this
aspiration by prodaiming every
January 22nd as "Ukrainian
independence Day."
Writing in "Jednota" (Dec.
24,1975), which means "unity,"
and is the official organ cf the
first Catholic Slovak Union of
the U.S. and Canada, virginia
Harberth observed that "it was
our sweat, our labor, our hopes
that helped build this country
into the giant it has become
since bur grandparents first
entered America."
So thanks, Bicentennial
America, for colorful media

The incident to which Leonid
Pliushch refers took place
exactly, if my memory serves
me right, on Friday June 4,
1971.
On that day, Mykola Plakhotniuk kindly took out the time to
show me around Kiev. We were
on our way to visit his friend,
when 1 recognized, in the
subway, a number of people
that had been constantly following me during my stay. M.
Plakhotniuk recognized in that
group a burly man who had also
followed him on previous occasions.
When we arrived at our
destination, we quickly walked
into the building and took the
elevator. Unfortunately, the
man we wanted to see was not
home. Coming down, we met
our "guardian angeL"-ss- M^
Plakhotniuk nicknamed our
pursuer, waiting for us at the
bottom of the stair well, it was
at this point that the incident
took place. We froze on the
stairs, thinking what to do. for
the man following us had
blocked our exit. He walked
towards M. Plakhotniuk, who is
of small stature, and began
beating and kicking him. 1 saw
M.' Plakhotniuk fall down the
stairs, at which point 1 ran out
and called for help-hoping
that the people 1 had seen

sitting in the small park just
before we entered the building
would come to aid us. But the
park in front of the building
was empty except for the group
of people who had been following us. The moment they heard
my shouts they began laughing
and abusing me. Realizing that
they would be of no help, 1 ran
back into the building where M.
Plakhotniuk was crouching in
pain. The man who had struck
him told me to cease my calls
for the militia if 1 wished to
remain unharmed.
After M. Plakhotniuk recovered a little, 1 helped him to
another friend's house where
we recuperated from our
shock. On our way there, we
were followed by the same
group of people wjio had kept
the vigil in front of the appartment building.
Since his arrest in 1972, M.
Plakhotniuk has been interred
in the Dnipropetrovske Psychiatric Hospital (where Leonid
Pliushch met him). The reasons
for this internment, as stated
by the Soviet authorities, is M.
Plakhotniuk's so called "persecution paranoia." The incident 1
have just related had been
described by them as untrue
and used as the prime example
of M. Plakhotniuk's "mental
illness."

The Way The Weekly Saw it:
"... This being an election year, as well as a time of many new
initiatives on the part of the present administration as regards
global relations, the students felt that they can derive
maximum effect with the help of the Ukrainian community. All
they ask is that we sign petitions and send them to our
respective Congressmen and Senators, as well as President
Nixon, it is not much of an effort, but the end effect can be of
great importance to the cause of alleviating the plight of our
persecuted kin in Ukraine..."
February 26,197S

S
edged the writings of philoso
phers as well as the intuitive
knowledge of poets as a rich
source for psychological inter
pretation of behavior. There it
strong evidence that writings
of Goethe, Schiller, Shakespeare and Dostoyevsky eontributed rich material for Freud in
the formulation of his psychoanalytical position.
Alfred von Berger, professor
of literature and director of
vienna Burg theater, after
reading Freud's "Studies on
Hysteria," wrote in 1896: "We
do. not know how science judges
Breuer's and Freud's theories.
The poets are altogether on
their side and that is not a small
thing. For until now the poets
were those who knew and
asserted the most and the best
about the secrets of man's
soul."
Freud himself acknowledged
his debt to Goethe in 1930 on
the occasion of his receipt of the
Goethe prize for literature. His
early division of drives into
those based on love and those
based on hunger was derived

And the Philadelphia lnquirers of the world can well start
by shredding to deserved ignominy canards such as "melting
pot." But report, as did the
Cleveland Plain Dealer (Nov.
23, 1976), on the emerging
advocacy of Michael Novak and
others for a "coalition of the
ethnics and Blacks." Both are
outsiders to the American
power and wealth structure,
and ought to join forces and
bring pressures on the "haves"
to share their wealth and power
with the "have nots".

(The following is a statement on the case of Dr. Mykola
Plakhotniuk read by Natalia Pylypiuk, a Harvard University
graduate student, during a press conference with Leonid Pliushch
in New York City Thursday, March 25,1976).

by ivan Z. Holowinsky

ology, which subsequently
became the foundation of radical or metaphysical behaviorism denied the need for "sdentific" psychology to deal with
the question of "why", it postulated reduction of all experiences to physiological functions,
depended upon environmental
determinism and avoidance of
conscious processes. As a result, it became reductionistic in
nature.
Recently, however, we are
beginning to see a shift in the
behavioristic position toward
attempts to explain human
behavior and emotions in
broader terms. Some writers
have characterized those attempts as moving in the direction of positivism and macroscopic determinism.
On the other hand, analytical
psychologists and exis1sntialists believe that behavior can
never be reduced to the physiological process and explained as
a result of the integration of
reflexes. They always dealt
with broader questions oJ
human existence and acknowl

Consign to Oblivion

Eyewitness Recounts Beating
Of Dr. My kola Plakhotniuk

Psychological interpretation of Profound Emotions
in Selected Writings of Taras Shevchenko
The ability to use language
for the purpose of symbolic
abstract operations is a uniquely human trait, it enables us
not only to interpret present
reality, but also to code and
store past information as well
as to project into the future.
As suggested by epistemologists and psycholinguists, e.g.
Piaget, Chomsky, vygotsky,
Tsvetkova and others, human
language in additon to its
cognitive aspect contains affective qualities. As a matter of
fact, cognitive and affective
emotional aspects are closely
interrelated in the process of
human communication.
it is difficult, indeed impossible, to understand or explain
human behavior only in cognitive terms. Writers, poets,
philosophers and psychologists
past and present, while at tempting to understand human behavior were confronted not
only with a question of "how,"
but also with the question of
"why" of the observable behavioral phenomena.
Nineteenth century reflex-

reports about Easter egg painting, New Year dragons, pasta
fiestas, and Ukrainian salad
recipes. After 200 years, it's
time now for much more substance when dealing with the
essence of ethnicity in contemporary America.

from a poem by Schiller. Furthermore, Freud's paper on the
"Three Caskets" suggests that
it was through the study of
Shakespeare's tragedies that
this concept came into existenee. Levitt (1960) claims that
Freud was acquainted with
Dostoeysky's writings especially "Crime and Punishment,"
"The idiot," and "The Eternal
Husband." Dostoeysky's works
provided a wealth of psychoanalytical illustrative material.
A rich source of material for
psychological interpretation of
human behavior is contained in
the writings of Taras Shevchenko. it should be noted that
Shevchenko's poems were
written 20 to 80 years before
Dostoyevsky's major works
such as "Crime and Punishment" (1866), "The idiot" (1868)
or "The Brothers Karamazov"
(1879-80).
However, while Dostoyevsky's works are widely known
and interpreted, Shevchenko's
writings have not been yet
adequately researched as to
their psychological content. 1

NEW YORK, N . Y . - A n anthology of Ukrainian dissident
poems by ivan Svitlychny was
recently smuggled out of the
Soviet Union to the West,
according to the press service
of the Ukrainian Supreme Liberation Council (abroad).
The collection, entitled "Cage
Sonnets," was widely distributed in Ukraine by the "samvydav" press, said the Council's
press service.
"Caged Sonnets" is divided
into seven sections, each containing about a dozen of Svitlydurps poems.
The first section consists of
poems dedicated to Yasyl Symonenko, Yevhen Sverstiuk,
vasyl Stus, Yuri Gagarin, and
others. Other parts are called
"Godless Sonnets," "Three Sonnets," "Three Freedoms,"
"Muses and Graces," " A n Poetica," and "Mephisto-Faust."
Svitlychny, 47, is a literary
critic and translator. He is also
the author of the preface to the
underground document, "Ukrainian Jurists on Trial by the
KGB."
The work documented the
arrest, trial and conviction of
Lev Lukianenko, ivan Kandyba
and Stepan virun in 1960. They
called for the legal secession of
Ukraine from the USSR and
were sentenced to 16 years in
prison.
Svitlychny was first arrested
in the summer of 1966 when the
KGB rounded up leaders of the
Ukrainian national movement.
He was released after an eightmonth pre-trial investigation
due to widespread protests on
his behalf in Ukraine and in the
West.
KGB harassment persisted
and Svitlychny was unable to
find an official outlet for his
works.
With his literary-activity
curtailed, Svitlychny still published his works in The Ukrainian Herald and was the leading
figure in the Ukrainian literary
revival.
Svitlychny was again arrested during the mass arrests
of Ukrainian intellectuals in
January 1972. A copy of The
Herald was allegedly found
during a search of his apartment.
in March 1978, Svitlychny
was brought to trial and charged with "anti-Soviet agitation
and propaganda." He was sentenced to seven years in a
severe-regime labor camp and
five years exile from Ukraine.
Leonid Pliushch admitted
during his recent trip to the
United States and Canada that
he is "ideologically most aligned
with Svitlychny."
"Caged Sonnets" will soon be
published by the "Suchasnist"
publishing house in Munich,
West Germany.
Musk institute
Students
To Stage Concert Tomorrow
NEW YORK, N.Y.-More than
two dozen youths, all students of the
Ukrainian Music institute branches
in New York, Newark, irvington,
Philadelphia, Chester and Baltimore, will take part in a joint concert Sunday, April 11, at the Ukrainian institute of America here.
The concert is scheduled to begin
at 4:00 p.m.

am aware of only two such position to develop deep insight
studies both unavailable in the into profound human emotions
United States: Stephan Baley's than most of the poets or
essay on psychological inter- writers of his time, in thii
pretation of Shevchenko's respect 1 am reminded of Rolk
works published in Lviv in May's essay on existential psy1916, and a monograph by chology, where while comparHryhoriy S. Kostiuk published ing Freud to Kierkagaard he
made the following statement:
recently in Kiev.
To understand Shevchenko's "Freud was writing on the
ideas about human nature we technical level where his genishould consider him briefly as a ous was supreme; perhaps
person, his philosophy of life in more than any man up to his
the context of political and time he knew about anxiety.
Kierkagaard, a genius of a
social realities of his time.
Taras Shevchenko was born - different order was writing on
in 1814, in the village Moryntsi, the existential, ontological
son of a serf of baron Engel- level; he knew anxiety."
hardt and grew up in KyrylivA similar statement can be
ka. His life full of tragedies applied to Taras Shevchenko.
began very early in childhood Not only was he writing about
when his mother died. Physi- anxiety, despair, love, hate,
cally abused and mistreated, human conflict; he experienced
without any formal elementary them, he knew them, they were
or secondary schooling, he shaping his personality.
taught himself how to read and
His parents died when he
write. At the age of 24' bis was only eight year of age, and
freedom was bought for 2,500 from then'his adjustment and
roubles. Shevchenko died in development depended entirely
on his will to survive. She v1861 at the age of 47.
During his very productive chenko's love of his mother and
but brief life, he spent 24 years his attachment to her are
in serfdom, 12 yrs. imprisoned projected in many beautiful
or in exile in Siberia, specifi- poems where the theme of
cally forbidden to write or mother-child relationship is
paint. Only eleven years did he treated with idealistic Platonic
live as a relatively free man. interpretations. Throughout
Shevchenko's brief life was an his life in the realm of interperalmost continuous sequence of sonal relationships, Shevchenko remained in part an idealist
struggle and sufferings.
From an existential point of and a dreamer.
(TobeeoutiMed)
view, he was in a much better
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Centennial of Our Settlement

Down Memory Lane

Myklukha-Maklayfs Contribution
To American Folklore
by Roman J.Lymiak
MYKOLA MYKLUKHA-MAKLAY
Wuly 17,
1846- April U, 18881 world famous Ukrainian
naturalist, traveler, explorer and meteorologist
All of Myklukha-Maklay's
biographers had always assumed that, geographically
speaking, his travels and explorations were always limited
to the continents of Africa and
Asia.
However, just recently, an
English historian, traveling
through all of the States of the
Union in connection with the
Bicentennial of the American
Revolution, made an unusual
discovery in the southern part
of Texas. One day he held a
conversation with the meteoro
logist of the largest televisioi
station in that part of Texas.
The subject of the conversation
was weather prediction.
"Here, in Texas," remarked
the television meteorologist,
"we still adhere-as far as
weather prediction is concerne d - t o the memorable statement of that famous Ukrainian
pioneer and ihdian fighter
"Nick" Myklukha-Maklay, who
said: 'Nobody predicts Texan
weather except newcomers and
fools.' "
Observing that his English
guest, who, we may now disclose to our readers, was a
Ukrainian and an immigrant
from Europe to England after
the Second World War, became
very attentive after the name
of "Nick" Myklukha-Maklay
was mentioned, the television
weather man continued the
story.
"For many years this has
been a favorite gag in the south
Texan social life, it was one of
the selling practices in the old
saloon days, and the unfortunate tenderfoot who fell for it
always had to set up drinks for
the crowd.
"One dull, slow evening when
things were at an absolute
standstill in the saloon, a fresh
young city lawyer with a derby

hat and store-bought clothes
breezed into the place, walked
up to the bar, and ordered a
drink. The usual crowd of
loafers looked on disapprovingly but said nothing. Leisurely finishing his drink and
wiping his mouth with a bright
silk handkerchief, the newcomer said: 'Well, 1 believe it's
going to rain.'
"The golden opportunity had
arrived, the whole crowd was
alert and watchful. Then the
old jester, the leader in all the
local wars of wits, said very
fatherly: 'My young city friend,
did you know that, according to
'Nick' Myklukha-Maklay, there
were only two kinds of people
who predict weather in this
part of Texas?'
"Two kinds of people who
predict your Texan weather?'
mused the stranger. That
seems to me very strange. Who
are they?'
'Then the old jester, with all
the local contempt and sarcasm
in his power, sneered, 'Newcomers and fools.'
"The crowd rose with a
mighty shout and gathered
around the newcomer shouting,
'Haw, haw, haw. He got you
that time. You are it. He got
you good, Set'um up. Set'um
up. You owe drinks to the
house. Come on, set'um up.'
"The young fellow stood
smiling. He was not the least
troubled about their demands
for the drinks. When the hubbub had died down and they
were all properly up against the
bar, he said very calmly and
slowly, 'You say there are only
two kinds of people who predict
weather in your part .of Texas
-newcomers and fools. You
are right. Those are the only
two kinds in these parts of
Texas. 1 guess 'Nick' Myklukha-Maklay was right.' "

SUSK Officers Discuss
Multiculturalism with
Government Official
OTTAWA, Ont.-The national executive of the Ukrainian
Canadian Students' Union
(SUSK) met with John Munro,
Minister Responsible for Mul ticulturalism here Saturday,
February 14, during the Second
Canadian Conference on Multicult urahsm.
Members of the SUSK executive, led by Sheila Slobodzian,
president, expressed their displeasure with the present state
of the program for the implementation of the policy of
multiculturalism.
Among the points raised was
the fact that there is presently
too great an emphasis on the

perpetuative folkloric arts,
which does not add to a
substantial development of the
culture.
Also mentioned was the fact
that there has been a sufficient
number of reports and studies
which have related directly to
the program or have discussed
it in a broader context and that
the Federal Government has
failed to implement most of the
important and farreaching
recommendations of these
reports.
it was stressed by the SUSK
delegation that the government
is refusing to take an active role
(Continued on page S)

The Old Man and the Book
by Roman Czajkowsky
He must have been old. Perhaps his hair was white, his face
lined with age, but his eyes must have been sparkling with
memories as he wrote.
it was a small book, a collection of works of Markian
Shashkevych, western Ukraine's father of. the Ukrainian
language, and in a pedantic, somewhat childlike handwriting the
old man wrote into the book the dedication:
"To my dear niece, from uncle. Do not forget that our nation
must not die."
K
He must have paused after these words, the old man. And then,
with a new flair, he added:
"Ukraine, 1978."
000

1 came upon the book the other day m New York University
bookstore, it was on sale for 78 cents.
How much must it have brought the person who sold it to the
storef
S8 cents?

SvOBODA SA1D:
"...Obviously, Ukrainian American voters consider U.S. help in
the liberation struggle of Ukraine and other captive nations as a
prerequisite to world peace, it is important that we let candidates
know of our opinions, just as the Ukrainian Democrats did. it
would be worthwhile if Ukrainians active in the Republican Party
did likewise...''
Tuesday, April 6,1978
"...The U.S. government and governments of other NATO
countires understand the threat to Africa and the rest of the free
world from Moscow's colonial policies, it is heartening to see that
severalNATO governments are calling for joint actions to impede
Soviet expansioMsm,..m '
Wednesday, AprH 7,1976
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St. Petersburg Ukrainians Participate
in Bicentennial Folk Festival
ST. PETERSBURG, F l a . Everything, from Ukrainian
foods to foikcrafts, songs, and
dances, was on view here at the
St. Petersburg Bicentennial
Folk Fair Friday to Sunday,
February 20-22 as local Ukrainians were again invited to
participate in the program.
Some 32,000 people attended
the Folk Fair at the Bayfront
Center Arena which included
the participation of some 30
ethnic groups.
The highlight of the threeday festival was continuous
ethnic entertainment staged by
the different groups dressed in
their native costumes.
The Ukrainian arts and crafts
booth, directed by Lucy Zene
vych, featured articles by Mrs.
Tanya Osadca. Other samples
on display were dolls in Ukrainian costumes, Ukrainian greet ing cards, printed Ukrainian
tablecloths, napkins, placemats
and book markers, ash trays,
and dishes with Ukrainian
designs.
Most of the articles on display were also on sale, along
with embroidered blouses,
skirts and jackets.
No Ukrainian folkart exhibit
would be complete without a
"pysanky" booth. This booth,
conducted by Arlene Wroblicky
and Stephanie Dojna from
Orlando, proved to be of much
interest to the audience.
information on the history
and culture of Ukraine was
disseminated by Drs. Bohdan
and Olena Saciuk, who manned
a special booth with many
brochures on the topic. Dr.
Saciuk is a professor of
romance languages at the University of Gainesville.
The food booth, which featured traditional and popular
Ukrainian dishes, was organized and supervised by Barbara
Drobish.
Rep. Bill Young (R.-Fla.) was
one of the many guests who
attended the opening ceremonies. He also visited the Ukrainian stands and received

m
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Philadelphia students Host
Ukrainian Artist Finds
College volleyball Tourney
Window to New Styles
by G. Oitap Tatomyr

PHILADELPHIA,

St. Petersburg!) "Ukraine" chorus under the direction of Bohdan Bemko.
several gifts from the area
Ukrainians.
in the course of the fair, the
local "Ukraine" chorus, under
the direction of Bohdan Bemko,
and a folk dancing ensemble
directed by Marion Senyk,
performed.
The Ukrainian program com-

mittee here was formed last
spring when area Ukrainians
were invited for the first time
to participate in the folk festival. The committee includes M.
Senyk, chairman, B. Bemko,
vice-chairman, Natalka Buczynsky, secretary, and Walter
Mazurkewycz, treasurer.

M. Smylie Appointed Trustee
Of Manor Junior College
JENK1NT0WN, P a . - M i chael Smylie, a well-known Philadelphia businessman, was appointed to the Board of Trustees of Manor Junior College.
Mr. Smylie, a former director of the Philadelphia Census
Bureau, is currently president
of Walnut investment Corporation, vice-president of Smylie
A s s o c i a t e s and secretarytreasurer of General Security
System, inc.
-js.
He is also a member of the
Board of Trustees of St. Luke's
Children's Hospital and vicepresident of Ascension Manor.
Mr. Smylie was educated in
the public and parochial schools
of Philadelphia and attended
Temple University and St.
Josephs College.
He is also listed in "Who's

JERSEY O T Y and ENY1RONS!!
D o you want t o play -the bandura?
Or sing with their players?

Michael Smylie
Who in America" and "Who's
Who in American Politics."
Married with two children,
Mr. Smylie and his family are
members of UNA Branch 32.

To Show 'Pysanka'
Film in Jersey City

Join the
RANDURA
ORCHESTRA
AND CHOlR

JERSEY CrrY, N . J . - T h e
Glorious Egg," a color film on
the making of Ukrainian "pysanky," produced by Slavko
Nowytski, will be shown here
Tuesday, April 18, at the
Ukrainian Community Center,
90-96 Fleet Street, beginning at
7:00 p.m.
The showing is open to the
public and admission is free.

Of OH)

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HOME
OF JERSEY CFTY, N J.
Director: Prof. 'ROMAN LEWYTSKY
Lessons: Thursdays, 7 P.M.
at
UKRAINIAN COMMUNITY CENTER

90-96 Fleet Street, Jersey City, NJT.
Tel. 656-7755, eves, after 7 P.M.
NK)N-RES1DENTS WELCOME!

A
Gift Of
Love

Pa.-

With the Bicentennial year
upon us, more and more people
are turning their attantion to
the cradles of America's birth,
namely cities such as Philadelphia. Many athletic events this
season feature the 200th anniversary theme to enhance participation and involvement.
Several weeks ago, the St.
Joseph's College Student Hromada sponsored a Bicentennial
volleyball tourney. Organized
by a dedicated young man, S.
Slobodian, president of the St.
Joseph's hromada, the tourney
consisted of competition in
men's and women's division.
College teams from as far
away as New York State journeyed to take part. Spring
Garden institute, Temple University, St. Joseph's, University of Pennsylvania and Fordham University comprised the
field of competition.
in the opening round, the
well-drilled Fordham team was
upset by a relentlessly spiking

Spring Garden squad led by one
time Ukrainian Nationals
standout, Nicky Kuzevich.
Temple University, with A.
Kloos at the helm, surprised
the tourney officials by finishing second as it biased past
Fordham, the eventual thirdplace finisher.
St. Joseph's and Penn squads
are eyeing the next tourney for
a shot at the top spots.
in the women's division, with
only two schools represented, it
was not difficult to notice the
superior play and hustle of the
Spring Garden team as it
bounced the Penn squad for
first place honors. The Spring
Garden team is captained and
trained by 0 . Kuzevich.
Following the competition,
later that evening trophies
were presented to the captains
of the winning teams.
it is hoped that these tourneys will motivate more Ukrainian youths towards a life
emphasizing life-time sports
participation.

SUSKOfficers Discuss...
lContmued from p. 2)
in the implementation of the
program, raising questions as
to the government's commitment to the implementation of
the policy. The implementation
of this program was compared
with the implementation of the
old bicultural policy and the
present bilingual policy and the
government's active involvement in their implementation.
Last year the Government
spent nearly S500 million on the
implementation of the bilingual
program, with another 3500
million being spent in indirect
costs to government. On the
other hand, the multicultural
programs rest on a total budget
of only S7 million.
Spokesmen for the national
executive stressed the need for
greater Federal Government
commitment to the develop. ment of linguistic skills through
the funding of the public school
system programs of multi-,'
lingualism.
Among the suggestions made
to the Minister were that there
be a Federal-Provincial Conference of Ministers of Education called to discuss the question, that funds be provided for
the development of textbooks
for use in bilingual schools. The
delegation again raised the
question of multilingual broadcasting on the CBC, and questioned the Minister regarding
the sudden cancellation of the
multicultural radio program on
CBC, "identities."
The Minister responded that
he saw the present program as
offering too limited a perspective of the various groups by
others: too much emphasis was
being placed on the folkloric
aspects of the various commu-

nities, they were too succeptible to papdering by politicians,
and that there was a general
insecurity among these groups
due to the seeming instability
of the policy.
However, he stated that
there would be a further examination of the various questions
posed by the SUSK delegation.
His responses were at best
vague, said a SUSK spokesman.
On the question of providing
subsidies for multilingual education, Mr. Munro said that
this was a constitutional question, and that the Federal
Government had no rights in
the area of education. He did
little more than attempt to
relegate the responsibility for
multilingual education to provincial status.
it was the contention of the
SUSK delegation that since
multiculturalism is a Federal
policy, the Federal Government should thus provide the
major impetus for its imple
mentation in various areas.
Mr. Munro also failed to
respond directly to the question
of implementing multilingual
broadcasting on the CBC networks, stating only that his
department was in favor of the
move.
Of the entire series of meetings he has held with various
minority ethno-cultural communities, Mr. Munro stated
that he was surprised by the
negative criticism directed at
his attempts to implement the
policy. He felt that the various
communities should have been
more constructive in their criticism and thus strengthen his
position within Cabinet.

STEFAN ME M. HUK.
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the relocation of her office
to:

55 Glen view ltd.
S. Orange, N.J. 07079
starting April 12tti 1976
Office hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 6-8 P.M.
Saturday by appointment only.
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CATARACT

1975 QEPCO

by Mykhaylo Osadchy

A UKRAINIAN POET'S MEMOIR OF REPRESSION
AND RES1STANCE

NOW AVAILABLE

Translated from the Ukrainian Language, edited, and
annotated by Marco Oarynnyk
Now iat our Bookstore "Svoboda" selling for the
price of 53.96. 240 pages.
(Handling -and postage charges included)
81-33 Grand (Street, Jersey CKy, N J . 07803

in THREE Sizes
A truly exquisite O R T H O D O x CROSS
'Brushed Florentine Gold Finish. High
Polished RA1SED CENTER CROSS
and edges with a brushed Florentine
Gold Chain with Tiffany clasp.
(alto attallabU in tilucr)

Actual Stew
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^Continued from page 1)
versary. Efforts such as this
are helping to make our great
national celebration a memorable and meaningful one for
all."
Greetings were also received
from Senator Henry Jackson
and Mayor Pete Flaherty of
Pittsburgh. Congressman Joseph M. Gaydos and Allegheny
County Commissioner Tom
Foerster extended their greetings to the gathering personally.
Mrs. Mary Reyda, the first
Ukrainian born in Pittsburgh as
the daughter of Andrij Andrejczyn, the first Ukrainian to
settle in Pittsburgh, was also
presented to the audience. She
is now 88 years old.
The program was opened
with the presentation of the
American flag by a color guard
of the U.S. Marine Corps and
the Ukrainian flag by members
of the cast of "The invincible
Call" dressed in military uniforms.
"The invincible Call" is a
3-act musical drama based on
the Ukrainian struggle for freedom after the Second World
War. it was performed by 60
high school and college students of the Ukrainian Youth
Theatre of Chicago directed by
Lubo Cepynsky. They received
a standing ovation.
After the performance the
cast was presented to the
audience by Msgr. Marian Butrynsky. spiritual director of the
group.
Prior to their departure for
Chicago, the entire cast and
stage personnel of 'The lnvincible Call," some 100 in all, were
guests at a dinner given by St.
Georges Ukrainian Catholic
Church on the Northside of
Pittsburgh, where the Rev.
Wasyl Dzydzora is pastor.
"The invincible Call" was the
third event presented by the
Pittsburgh Ukrainian ^Bicentennial Committee in honor of
Americas Bicentennial and the
Centennial of Ukrainian immigration to the U.S.

BLACK, WH1TE, GREY, BE1GE
WITH UKRAINIAN EMBOTDERY DESIGN
W BLACK-RED OR GREEN.
sizes -

SPECIFY:
GOLD
SILVER

Address.

Pns. Ford Greets...

LADtES SWEATERS

Si 3.75

Contact your local Parish or mail to Proud Traditions

Name^.

NEW BRUNSWICK. N . J . Drawing on her own environment, Mrs. Arkadia 01enskaPetryshyn has stumbled on a
new theme for her paintings.
Working in her basement
studio, where a window high in
one wall allows the only natural
light to shine in her atelier,
Mrs. Olenska-Petryahyn diacovered that paintings of
people staring out of windows
makes an interesting study of
the different moods of seeing
the world.
"Window Moods and Memones" at the George Street
Playhouse Art Gallery is the
Ukrainian-born artists first
showing of paintings and draw ings derived from her new
discovery.
The week-long display will
remain open here through Monday, April 12.
"These are all window
moods-the possibilities, the
moods of seeing the world
through windows," explained
Mrs. Olenska-Petryshyn to
Doris E. Brown of New Brunswick Home News Sunday
edition.
"it also shows how one sees
only one portion of the world
through a window," she con'
tinned.
Mrs. Olenska-Petryshyn said
that one of the 13 paintings on
display, which shows a basement window with a view of
overhead wires started her on
her new interest.
Miss Brown described the
exhibit in her story and also
highlighted some of Mrs. 01enska-Petryshyns future plans.
Mrs. Olenska-Petryshyn's
husband, Walter, is a mathematics professor at nearby
Rutgers University.
The Ukrainian artist said
that since moving into the
community in 1967 her feeling
about her new life here has

38 to 50

DEJLTO CO.
Roman iwanyeky

136 First Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10009
Bet. 8th and 9th Sts.
TeL 228-2266
Ask in Ukrainian Stores: CWOAOO, DETWOTT,
CLEVELAND, PARMA, O. ROCHESTER,
PHILADELPHIA, NEWTARK, N. J.
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'in a California Garden" by Arkadia Olcnika-Petryihyn
changed. She said she wants to
be more involved with the civic
and cultural life of the town.
T i n going to be actively
involved too in the George

Street Playhouse Art Gallery,"
she said. "As soon as this show
is over, ill start, 1T1 help
organize and bring in art
shows."

x^
Ukrainian Woman
Cited
For Community Service
SYRACUSE. N . Y . - M r s .
Joyce Kotch wife of Dr. Myron
Kotch and mother of three
daughters,, Deborah, Andrea,
and Melanie, was recently
named one of top three women
of Syracuse and Onandaga
County by the Syracuse Jaycettes.
She placed second in competitiort for "Outstanding Young
Woman of the Year Award"
and was honored at a ceremony
held at the Syracuse Civic
Center along with the winner.
Miss Eleanor Russell, and seJoyce Kotch
cond runner-up, Mrs. Pat
Curran.
women with the initiative to
They were presented with recognize a need and fill it.
flowers and were thanked on
Mrs. Kotch was nominated
behalf of the Syracuse Jaycet
for the award by Msgr. Basil
tes by Mrs. Denise Mako, Seredowych, pastor of St. John
awards jury chairman, for the the Baptist Ukrainian Catholic
contributions they
made Church, Syracuse. N.Y.
towards improving the SyraNews of Mrs. Kotch's award
cuse area. The Jaycettes felt it was reported in the Syracuse
was thrilling to see .young Herald-Journal.

"
CANADA'S I.VAT10N.-1L UKKA1MAN FE9TivAl^ 1NC

EASTER EGO ^PYSANKA"
CONTEST
Junior Class — Senior Class — Open Class
o ErrtricH will be accepted up to July 29, 1S7S.
a Judging. Trophies and Prize Monies Awarded
July SO, 1976.
a Applications for Rules. Regulation and Entry Forma
may be requested by writing to:
CANADA'S NATtONAL UKRA1MAN FESTivAL
9 - 3 f d Avenue N . W .
DAUPH1N, Manitoba, Canada
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Osadchy's 'Cataract'
Andrew tola Elected Chairman
Of UNA Pittsburgh District Published in English

Osadchy was born on March
NEW YORK, N . Y . - A n
designated quota, income from English translation of My- 22,1936, in the Sumy region of
investments declined slightly, khaylo Osadchy's "Cataract" north-eastern Ukraine, in 1958
reme Advisor Andrew Jula.
the costs of publications rose, will soon be released by the he received a journalism degree
one of the Associations's leadand losses were incurred in publishing house of Harcourt from the University of Lviv and
ing activists and secretary of
embarked on what was to be a
Brace Jovanovkh, inc.
mortgage investments.
Branch 161, was elected chairThe book, translated, edited distinguished career in that
in conclusion, Mr. Lesawyer
man of UNA's District Comurged the organizers to stress and annotated by Marco Caryn- field.
mittee of Pittsburgh and WestOn August 28, 1966, on the
the need for life insurance nyk, is scheduled to be released
ern Pennsylvania at the annual
eve of the publication of his
protection for all Ukrainians Thursday, April 1.
meeting held Sunday, March
first book, his marriage, and
who are under-insured and that
28, at the home of Branch 161 in
"Cataract" contains t w o the acceptance of his Ph.D.
the UNA offers the best value
Ambridge, Pa.
short stories by the Ukrainian thesis, Osadchy was arrested
in life insurance protection.
Joining Mr. Jula on the
Committee are: Osyp PolaTaking part in the ensuing political prisoner. T h e Come- for the first time by the KGB.
tayko. vice-chairman, Dmytro
discussion were the following: dians" and T h e City of the He was brought to trial on
Holowatyj, secretary, Walter
W. Reft, J. Antushak, S. Sun," which deal with Osad- April 16, 1966, and charged
Reft, treasurer, comprising the
Evanitsky, M. Mischuk, P. chy's personal experiences ba- with anti-Soviet agitation, proauditing committee are: SteKochirka, M. Komicbak, N. sed on his arrest, trial and paganda and possession of contraband literature. Osadchy
phen Evanitsky, John AntuDrapala, B. Hryshchyshyn, P. incarceration.
shak and Peter Kochirka.
Kohut and B. Kowal.
Other material contained in was sentenced to two years
Attending the meeting and
Among subjects raised were: the book are vyacheslav Chor- incarceration in a Yavas conrendering brief reports were
the new building and progress novfl's view of the trial, Osad- centration camp.
Andrew Jala
in March 1968 he was rerepresentatives from the folioin renting space; need for more chy's efforts on behalf of Svyawing Branches in Pittsburgh, Club, who organized 25 or more student scholarships and a spe- toalav Karavansky, Yalentyn leased and soon afterwards he
Wheeling, va., McKees Rocks, members in 1975. The recipi- cial scholarship fund; stressing Moroz, and other incarcerated wrote his memoirs.
When the Soviet Secret PoAliquippa, Ambridge and Car- ents were: A. Jula (seer, of Br. higher amounts of insurance dissidents, and additional information on the denial of human lice cracked down on all dissinegie: 53. 56. 63. 91. 120. 161. 161) for 32 new members; coverage; adopting new insurMichael Turko (seer, of Br. 63) ance plans which would provide rights in the USSR.
dents in January 1972, Osadchy
264. 276 and 481.
The frontispiece of the book found himself among them. The
in the absence of past chair- and S. Evanitsky (seer, of Br. for right to increase amounts oi
protection; and holding the is ivan Marchuk's painting following September he was
man Charles Sachko, the meet- 276), for 27 each.
in reviewing the overall pro- next UNA convention in Pitts- T h e Sad Raven" and wasagain tried and sentenced t o
ing was opened by Mr. Polareproduced by courtesy of the seven years' hard regime contayko who also conducted the gress of the Association, Mr. burgh.
session while Mychaylo Mis- Lesawyer said that even
After the elections, Mr. Jula "Suchasnist" publishing form of fine ment and three years exile.
Osadchy is married and the
chuk served as secretary. though 1975 was not the best proposed the work plan for the Munich, West Germany.
Messrs. Polatayko. Kochirka year several records were es- year, stressing the fulfillment
The Ukrainian Studies Chair father of two children.
The hardcover edition of
and Mischuk also reported on tablished, notably, total assets of the new membership quota, Fund and the Toronto Commitwhich topped S-10 million, Branch 161 Bicentennial cele- tee for the Defense of valentyn "Cataract" is priced at S8.95,
the District's activity.
UNA Supreme President Jo- income from dues which ex- bration in July open to all, and Moroz also contributed their while the paperback edition will
seph Lesawyer, the principal ceeded S3 million. Soyuzivka a UNA Day in Western Penn- support to the publication of be sold for 18.95. They can be
guest speaker, opened his re- income which reached nearly sylvania in the fall. The plan the book. Some 12,000 copies of
marks by congratulating the 1400,000, cash dividends paid was adopted unanimously, in- the English translation were ordered from the Svoboda
District for attaining over 75 out in excess of S450.0OO, and a formal talks continued after the printed with the cooperation of bookstore, 81-88 Grand Street,
Jersey City, N.J. 07808^
adjournment of the meeting in the two organizations.
per cent of its organizing quota decrease in mortality rate.
Organization of new mem- the friendly confiness of Branch
in 1975 and presented the
chairman with a bonus check in bers, however, fell below the 161 home.
Colls f o r Free U k r a i n e . . .
the amount of Si51.00 for the
iOmtmuedfrom page 1)
District. The President then
is now in great danger. 1 ask and MrsPliushch and Rep.
presented gold stars to memyou to facilitate Moroz's release Dodd were interviewed by CBS
bers of the UNA Champions
so that he may emigrate to news (channel 18) in Hartford,
the West and accept the invita- Conn. The 30-minute interview
lContmued from page 1)
tion of Harvard University."
was scheduled for airing SunF. Miller of the Lutheran
He also thanked Mr. LesawFollowing the opening state- day, April, 4 on a program
Tells o f ' H o r r o r ' . . .
Brotherhood.
yer for the Ukrainian dance ment, Mr. Pliushch answered called "Congressional Report."
The first speaker was Arthur program presented at the Na- questions posed by members of
During the luncheon. Mr.
lContmued from page 1)
Gaer, an assistant vice-presi- tional Fraternal Congress last the Committee. For over two Pliushch told the Congressmen
dent of E. F. Hutton and Co.. fall in Cincinnati.
hours he recounted the horrors that he had made some unfor"honored to add my voice to an investment house, whose
NYFC President Daniel J. in the psychiatric prison. He tunate remarks concerning the
yours (Mrs. Pliushch)" in presentation held the interest Kij noted that June 14th is Flag cited cases of others left be- Rosenberg case at a rally in
defense of human rights in the of the audience with its predic- Day and special observances hind, My kola Plakhotniuk, ivan New York City Saturday,
USSR.
tions, analysis and advice. He will be held on that day in Svitlychny, Oleksandr Feld- March 27. He said that he had
Mrs. Jackson called on the contended that certain econo- Fredonia, Wisconsin, where man, Moroz, Semyon Gluzman. been misinformed and that he
U.S. government to pressure mic cycles occur regularly prior Flag Day originated. A resoluTatiana Pliushch provided wanted to apologize for the
the Soviet regime to adhere to to and after national elections, tion was passed urging all examples of her harrassments, inaccurate statement.
the U.N. Declaration of Human
that is, during the campaign member societies to participate how she was threatened and
The remainder of the time
Rights.
the economy is always said to in a meaningful observance of blackmailed. She stressed the was spent in personal reminisMrs. Jackson, who also criti- be stable or improving, with June 14th, "A Day to Remem- importance of visits by official censes by Mrs. Pliushch and
stocks going up, etc.; after the ber." The NYFC will be repre- delegations from the U.S., re- members of the delegation who
cized the Ford administration
election interest rates go up the sented at Fredonia by its counting her meeting with Rep. visited her in Kiev.
for its silence on Soviet persecution. also said: "in this era of first year and the second year Secretary-Treasurer
Judy Christopher Dodd last May.
On Monday, March 29, Mr.
money is tight and so on. Mr. Hubble.
detente. Soviet Christians and
Pressed by several com- Pliushch participated in a semiGaer
predicted
an
inflation
Jews are being denied their
mittee members, on his feelings nar at the National institute oi
boom in 1977.
religious heritage."
During the afternoon ses- of detente, Mr. Pliushch replied Health sponsored by Human
Also speaking was Dzvinka
The main speaker at the sion, among reports submitted, that he is not a politician, that Rights Research and the FounShwed, a member of the local luncheon was Dr. John H. was that of NYFC legislative he does not like politics. But, he dation for Advanced Education
Griffin, President of the Natio- chairman Harry Margulies, added, he fears a thermonu- on the Sciences.
Moroz Defense Committee,
nal Fraternal Congress of Ame- who reported on a bill pending clear war, and feels that dewho traced the destruction of
Mr. Pliushch was introduced
the Ukrainian Catholic and rica, who called on Americans in the New York State Legisla- tente is the only way to prevent by Dr. Robert Goldberger.
for a reassessment of and ture regarding limitations on such a "horrible thing" from vice-president of the foundaOrthodox Churches in Ukraine.
rededication to the principles fraternal spending. The matter happening.
Upon advice of the internal
tion. in attendance were about
Revenue Service, the Moroz and customs upon which Ame- was discussed at great length.
"Detente should not be a one 50 psychiatrists and scientists
rica
was
founded,
as
we
have
Defense Committee decided to
Outgoing President Kij was way street. The Soviets should fromNlH.
send the money they collected lost the art of loving our presented with a certificate of be forced to comply to live up to
Mr. Pliushch spoke on the
neighbors.
to the Pliushches in Paris.
acknowledgement.
their agreements," he said.
psychiatric abuse in the Soviet
When asked about his views Union. He appealed to Amerion an independent Ukraine, can scientists to actively partiMr. Pliushch replied that he is cipate in the struggle for
Ukrainian
National
Assmeimtimm
for the secession of Ukraine human rights in the Soviet
Union by writing to Soviet
from the USSR.
ELEVENTH NATIONAL
BOWOWO
T h e preservation of Ukrain- scientists about the subject of
ian culture, Ukrainian identity psychiatric abuse, examining
S a t a r d a y , S u n d a y , M a y 2 9 - 3 t , 1976
can only occur in the context of Soviet psychiatric manuals and
in
an independent Ukraine. To methods, and striving, for open
believe in the cultural preser- disclosure of official psychiatric
Chicago, Hlinois
v at ion of Ukraine in the present findings concerning dissidents.
system is absurd," he said.
Mr. Pliushch noted that
MUST BE ACTivE U N A MEMBERS
Earlier in the day, Mr. Soviet scientists are extremely
TOURNAMENT GOYERNEO BY ABC AND U!BC MORAL SAJ1CT10W
Pliushch and his wife were sensitive to the reaction of
present at a luncheon hosted by non-Soviet scientists regarding
MAGES BOVLARENA -3111 RIVER ROAD, RIVER GROVE, ILL. 60171 312AS6 MM
Rep. Dodd, member of the their work.
DOUBLES AND S1NGLES EYENT - SATURDAY, MAY 29, 1976 - J p. B.
The entire Washington visit
House Judiciary Subcommittee
on immigration, and other by the Pliushch family was
7EAM EvENT - SUNDAY, MAY 30. 1976 - 1 p. a.
filmed by Public Broadcasting
members of Congress.
Also present were Markc Service from Rochester, N.Y.
GUARANTEED PR1ZES FOR MENS AND W0MEHS TEAMS
The footage will be used for a
Carynnyk and Bohdan Mas
MEN'S TEAM
S500. lit PRtZE - 5300. 2nd P A 1 U
lianka, from Human Right; 30-minute documentary about
Ukrainian political prisoners to
Research, who served as inter
WOMEN'S TEAM S200. 1st PR1ZE - S100. 2nd PftlZE
be produced by Human Rights
preters.
PLUS - ONE PR1ZE FOR EACH 10 ENTR1ES 1K EACH EYEST
Prior to the luncheon. Mr. Research.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.-sup-

Mary Dushnyck Elected...

MAY 1. 1976 DEA0L1NE FOR ALL ENTR1ES

s
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AWARDS W1LL BE MADE MAY 30, 1976 4t tba BAMQUET, HORTHWEST HJllOCM MALL,
4848 NORTH CENTRAL AYtMUt
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
HAKE VOUR BANQUET RESERVATIONS EARLY - S15.00 - COCKTAILS, P I M P ,

DANCING AND ALL RtrttSMMMn
BOWLERS FROM ALL UNA BRANCHES 1N THE UN1TE0 STATES AW) CAMAM A M
C0R01ALLY lNviTED TO PART1C1PATE
BOWLERS HEAOQUARTERS:

WILL GIVE IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
AT VERY ADVANTAGEOUS TERMS TO

FIELD ORGANIZERS

MARR10TT MOTOR HOTEL, 8535 W. H1CG1B3 M . ,
CHICAGO, ILLIKOIS

3127693 htM
FOR FURTHER 1HF0RMAT10N WR1TE TO:

HELEN B. 0LEK, HTH NAT10NAL TOURNAMENT CHA1RMAH
2151 N. L o r e l Avenue. C h l c ^ ^ o , i l l . 60639 - 3 U ^ 3 7 j M l
WILLIAM KRINOCK

927 "ain St., Utroto., Pa. 1S650 - 412^535 77M

Permanent employment. Guaranteed salary. Social Security. Group and Accidental insurance. Pension Fund. vacatlon. Experience in selling life insurance preferred. We
will train beginners. Take advantage of this opportunity
with no obligation.
WR1TE OR TELEPHONE:

W1LL1AM HUSSAR

35 HardUon M., Rochester. N. T. 1441J -

FOR VAOTOUS OiSTRlCTS 1N THE U.S.A.
AND CANADA

ANDREW JULA. SUPREME AOviSOR ANO CHA1RMAN Of NAT10NAL SPORTS COrMlTTfl
15 Sands A v e n u e , A a b r l d g e , P a . 15003 - M 2 7 2 6 6 2686

Pliushch, Family
"We cried for you when you
were in prison. We worked for
you and prayed for you. You
symbolized for us the fate of
our nation. We cried in happiness for you at the airport,"
said Mr. Koszman. "But we
cried for the third time in New
York CHy at the rally."
Audience Jeered
Despite jeers from the audiencc "to stop insulting the
guest," Mr. Koszman contuv
ucd, saying: "We hoped for a
leader, someone to speak out
for Ukrainians, but you spoke
out little for Ukrainians."
Mr. Koszman explained to
the former Ukrainian political
prisoner that Ukrainians in the
free world would have gone "to
the devil to save you," referring to attempts by Ukrainian
organizations to have the Pinochet regime in Chile speak out
in his and others' behalf.
Mr. Pliushch's first words
after being introduced to some
200 persons in attendance by
Zenon Onufryk, UCCA branch
president, were that he was not
insulted by Mr. Koszman s
accusation. "1 regret that Ukrainians disagree with me," and
added at the end that he was
"hurt" because people misunderstood him.
According to Mr. Pliushch, in
the Soviet Union and in some
West European countries, "nationalism" has derogatory connotations, and it was one of his
goals after emigrating from the
Soviet Union to show that
Ukrainian nationalism is in fact
a humane movement.
"Jews pressed me to criticize
Ukrainian fascists. Russians
told me to speak out for
"mother Russia," with which 1
disagree. And leftists urged me
to speak out against Sen.
Jackson," said Mr. Pliushch.
"But 1 refused to say any of
that."
"Many people thought that
Ukrainian patriotism is fascism," said Mr. Pliushch. "1
had to disprove that."
He repeated that there are
"very few" fascists and chauvinists in the Ukrainian national
movement. He said that the
true nationalists in Ukraine are
humanists and internationalists in the sense that they join
together with others in the
struggle for democratic rights.
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey CHy, N.J. 07303
Td.: N.J. (201) 451-2200 - N.Y. (212) 227-5250-1
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lContmued from page 1)
"1 am ashamed for Ukrainian father is a Ukrainian Jew and
officials, 1 am also ashamed for my mother is Russian. But we
Marxists, even though' 1 am a dearly love Ukraine and our
Marxist, but Marxists perpe- children are Ukrainians," said
trate the biggest crimes in the Mrs. Pliushch to a prolonged
applause.
world," said Mr. Pliushch.
in what was a candid yet
About the Pinochet case, Mr.
Pliushch merely said: ''i am ameliorating statement, Metropolitan Mstyslav, of the Uksorry he spoke kindly iSf me."
Mr. Pliushch listed the mur- rainian Orthodox Church in the
der of some 260 "kobzari" in U.S.A., said he considered
Kharkiv in 1935 as one of the Pliushch's trip to the United
great crimes against Ukrainian States premature, but still
people, along with the death of called for closer rapport betsix to ten million during the ween them and the Ukrainian
community here.
artificial famine.
"We must come to know each
"These Kobzars were the
true spirit of Ukraine. They other better. We must recogwere the bards of the true nize and understand the man
who clearly admitted to his
Kozak glory," he said.
Mr. Pliushch said that in Ukrainianism, and called for an
Ukraine there is still only one independent Ukraine in which a
nation can live freely and
bard-Taras Shevchenko.
"Today, the enemy hides develop its creative and culbehind Shevchenko, while it tural life," said Metropolitan
destroys Ukrainian culture," he Mstyslav.
The Ukrainian Orthodox presaid.
Tatiana Pliushch, who en- late said that Mr. Pliushch
tered with her son, Lesyk, at admitted to him that he was
the end of Mr. Koszman's misinformed about the Rosenspeech to a standing ovation berg case and that he admitted
and who did not hear Mr. and apologized for his mistake.
Koszman's remarks, defended
"it takes a big man to admit
her husband in a manner that his error," said Metropolitan
reflected her stout-hearted Mstyslav.
stand while he was incarcerHe also called on Ukrainians
ated in the Dnipropetrovske in the free world to open their
psychiatric asylum.
hearts to the Pliushch family,
"1 do not know what was said and added that their experienof my husband here, but we ees here will make their stay in
could not speak the way some Canada easier.
Also speaking during the
people wanted," she explained.
"All political prisoners in the banquet was Roman KupchinSoviet Union are our friends." sky, secretary of the CornMrs. Pliushch, who had just mi ttee for the Defense of Soviet
arrived from a rally in Philadel- Political Prisoners.
Mr. Kupchinsky highlighted
phia, said that Jews and Russians spoke out for Ukrianians the work of the Committee
like Moroz, Svitlychny and. which was formed in January
1972 after the first mass wave
others.
"it is important that Ukrain- of arrests in Ukraine. He said
ians here exist, and that they their goal is to defend the
speak out against the repres- rights of all political prisoners
sions in Ukraine," said Mrs. and to seek help from all circles
without regard to political or
Pliushch.
S^o
She said that if silence per- ideological convictions.
The three-and-a-half-hour
sists in the West, dissidents
will be sentenced to longer event was concluded with the
singing of the Ukrainian natioterms.
T m not a Ukrainian. My nal anthem.

Addresses Leftist Rally...

lContmued from page 1)
just as the Soviet peoples, the
"The USSR, a bureaucratic
Czecho-Slovaks, Poles and government, seized more and
other nations were duped."
more power. Frequently, sodaMr. Pliushch charged that list ideals were thrown out of
American leftists refuse to the ideology, instead of ideals,
listen to the cries of oppressed only phrases remain," he said.
peoples and continue to work
According to him, Soviet
Regime's Chauvinism
hand-in-hand with the Soviet political prisoners want to see a
regime.
peaceful revolution in the So"it is the regime's interna"You, that is, many leftists, viet Union. He said that a
tionalism which is chauvinism," do not want to listen to eye- violent revolution would be the
charged Mr. Pliushch.
witnesses," he argued. "The outcome of either famine or
To back up his argument, he murdered Socialist Menshevfks war.
cited the example of P. Shelest, and Socialist Revolutionaries
"1 fear an armed insurrection
former chief of the Ukrainian cried out to you and you did not in the USSR." he admitted.
Communist Party who was listen. Trotsky cried out to you "War is a possibility, but in the
deposed in May 1972, whom and you did not listen. And event of a civil war the regime
Mr. Pliushch called a "Ukrain- millions of murdered Ukrain- would use even nuclear weapian patriot who despised Rus- ians cried out to you and you ons against its subjects."
sians."
again did not listen."
Mr. Pliushch called on the
"But 1 know him better. He
Mr. Pliushch said that the participants to support the
also despises Jews, and likes leftists are immersed in Paris formed international com
honor, money, and women."
"myths."
mittee to fight against represHe also called the Ukrainian
sion, and in conclusion again
poet, Dmytro Pavlychko, a
Criticizes Reds
warned: "Do not believe in
"traitor," who should be "beatmyths."
en up and not greeted," alludMr. Pliushch continued with
ing to Pavlychko's trip to the his critical remarks about AmeHorrible Society
U.S. in the early 1960's and rican leftists, by saying that the
meetings with Ukrainian Ame- American Communist Party is
Tatiana Pliushch also spoke
ricans.
subservient to the USSR.
during the rally, focusing her
Mr. Pliushch repeated that
"When the Soviet troops brief statement on the cases of
he was an atheist, even though invaded Czecho-Slovakia, Gas- Aleksandr Feldman, Aleksandr
he was a devout Orthodox in his kov celebrated the crushing og Serhiyenko, and Dr. Mykola
childhood, and said that he read that revolution," he charged.
Plakhotniuk.
the New Testament.
He added that Angela Davis
Declining to discuss in depth
"The main idea of Christ-to is not a decent person because the Soviet system, she said: "1
love your fellow man-is the she said the Czecho-Slovaks only know that it is a horrible
most important idea ever said," were crushed justly.
sodety."
he said.
He told the audience that in
He explained that he was the Soviet Union the Commu- m
REAM ESTATE
ashamed of being Ukrainian not nist ruling class seized power
P-W04^0Oo4blfrfitB41^W4ipO04Oi
because of the populace but from the workers and began to
FREE BOOKLETS TELL YOC
discard socialist ideology.
because of the officials.
HOW TO BEAT THE RffSlNG
COST O F FLORIDA
PROPtEWTT.
SEND TODAY.
The Mackle brothers, who head
The Dettona Corporation, have
W
developed an inflation-fighting
plan that has. .helped thousands
preserve their Florida dream in
AH preparations such as dyes, styluses (simple, deluxe
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perty prices.
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